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feTE DOUBTS THE WISDOH OF PITTING

CLEVELAND AGAINST BLAIXE.
-V
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The Hepublican? Havo Fnt Up Their
StronsesOIan.Why Blaine is Strong to
New York State.The One Chance of the
Democrats.

Ixzw Yolo*.. Jane 20.."Arc von

*willing to give your views of the political
situation, Geueral?" asked a reporterof the Sun of General Benjamiu F.

Butler at the Fifth Avenue Kotcl yesterday.
"I do not know that they will be of

interest to anybody," was the answer,,
"but I know no reason why I shoald

- conceal them."
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nomination of 2tfr. Blaine?
General Butler.I gnve my views on

this subject the day after his noinina-1
tion. It is tiie strongest nomination
that ;rould have been made, as it has
turned oat.
Reporter..But there seems to be. a

great*number of bolters.
General Bntler.More apparent than

real. I can remember when Mr. Web-'
grcT said of Taylors nomination by the
Sviii^ party, "It's a noininatioiMiot St
to be made," which was true; bat:
the popular enthusiasm carried him
through, and the bolters were whippediu before election. In Massachu-
setts 40,000 Republicans left the party
|n 1878 and 187S and voted iridepeud-j

. ently. Bat they wore not the so-called
Independents of to-day. Tbeit action
was a protest against "the rule of the
Republican party; -which was then sub"stanthilly under the control of the men
who now bolt Mr. Blaine's nomination,and James Freeman Clarko and
Chas. Francis Adame, and their co<workers, now having repudiated the
regular nominations of the' party, in
most contingencies will return to Air.
Blaine, certaiiilv rather than vote for
anybody that those men should supportby*what party soever nominated.
Reporter.But is not New York the

battle ground?
General Butler.Yes, and the neighboringSuites of Connecticut and New

Jersey. In New York this carious
politi<»l condition arose. In 1882 G05000to 75,000 Republicans voted for the
Democratic candidate ' for Governor,
ana so many iiepaoacans stayed at
home that he was elected by the enormousmajority of 292,000; but with all
that majority he received csffcr some
850 more votes than did Haftcock in
1880.1 But what "was tlie JEepublican
vole, either actively voting or remain-!
lug silent? -Itwas a potest against!
the BepubKcan Administration which
had repudiated Mr. Blaine, and against
its nominee, Mrs Folger, by the Re-!
publicans,devoted to ilr, Garfield and

- Mr. Blaine, and bnt few of them are
the men who now bolt Mr. Blaine's
nomination. That vote, of course, will
now sro back to Mr. Blaiue. So "it
would sceui to bo unwise for the
Democracy to count on that vote for
carrying the State ofNew York. That
that vote is not to be depended upon
by the Democratic Governor who was

89 triumphantly elected is seeu by the
fact that the very next year, when the
Governor caused his friend to be nomi-
nated as Secretary of State.the lead-
ing officer on the ticket, Mr. Mavnard
.lie was defeated bv some 30,0001
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ticket were elected, making a change
ill one year (ifanybody could be so

silly as'to believe "that "the 192,000 ma*jortfy of the previous year was to be
relied upon a$ I>emocr'alic votes) of

. 222,000 vote?.
^ Reporter.Who do you "think can

caiTy the State ofNew York?
General Butler.Pardon me. It

would neither be profitable nor proper
.«=.^for mo to make prophecies. It would

neither be interesting nor valuable, i
Butif you desire, I will state a few

. facts. The Governor felt it his duty as
a matter ofadministration to veto the
bill wliich enacted five-cent lares on
the elevated railroads. That involved
a very large amount of money to be
taken from the middling and "laboring
clashes, who principally use that railroad,every year, as yoa will see, when
the statistics show that 97,000,000 peo-;
pl« are carried yearly on these roads,
the reto securing to the railroads ten
cents faro instead of five cents each,
making' a sum of $4,850,000 yearly. If
the veto liad stopped there, perhaps it i
night liave bean shown that this was

accessary to be done, although it gave
an impetus to the anti-monopolists
which they uerer before had; but the
ground on which the veto was based
wa« certainly not Democratic, and
that was that"there was no constitutionalpower in one Legislature to
regulate and abridge privileges
granted by a former Legislature to a j
public agency, however oppressive
those privilege* hart become.- Again,
it has been unfortunate for the Democracythat the Legislature has passed a
bill with the approval of the Governor
taking fro»n the Aldermen chosen by
the people the power of rejecting *or"
confirming the appointment of city
officer?, and that confined to the city
ofNew York alone, apparently as a

punishmentapplied to that city' becauseit .gave Democratic majorities.
The Constitution of the United States

t** i* r..- a
ana 01 every ocaiem t«e-union, irameu
by oar Democratic fathers, have placed}
the control of the appointment of!
officers in the bands of a part of; the
Legislative body, and the same rale
has been applied substantially in all |
cities. Ttie officers of the city of New)York have more important duties and
have larger emoluments than the
officers of most States in -the '' Union.
If oar fathers were riyht, this bill is
not Democratic, but favors the one-
man power, mac ir.e exampie wa*

immediately attempted to be-copied in
"regai^d to the city of Bostonr by the
Massachusetts Legislature, with a* two-!

~thirds Republican majority, empha-j
sizes this construction. If the Dcmoc-
rsffey will permit the Republicans, bolt-1
ing'or regular, to nominate its candi-
date for President for it, why may not i

* this principle be earned through all i
branches of our Government?
Again, Mr. Blaine is a protectionist^!

en/1 VflW "Wvi't" >)Q5 !

manufacturing State in the Union, aud |Connect!cut and !>7cw Jersey arc in
proportion equally interested in the
tariff question. Now, every bodyjknows that upon that question General I
Hancock was beaten in New York, j
and everybody also knows that the
establishment -of free trade in this,
country would benefit England and
her dependencies ©ore than all' other
countries in the world. It will be
very difficult to convince a large class j
ofour citizen?, especially those who |
are r»ot at all in love with England or
her institutions l: her treatment of
Ireland, that it is best to vote for the
candidate of the Democratic party in
favor of free trade, and thus to "pfey
into the hands of our old enemy, John j
Bull. Is it not an admitted fact that
to carry New York is necessary to the !
success of the Democrafic party? (Jan
anvbotlv who cannot reconcile all the j
. A. *

- it. 1. vr v i. ,
ainerences in mo p;irvj m ^w iuu,|
and who 'will be open to local antagon-1
isms, carry that State, 1however great I
or high his qualifications may be?

Success at the coming election is not
only the duty of the Democracy, bat
an indispensable necessity; for failing
to carry the election this year gives
four more years ofpower to the Ke

1-12.on't. O Kftl/?
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| shown more political sagacity, and j
who, by his unaided efforts, has wield-
eu more political power than any oih-'
er man of the present generation, the
party will so entrench itself in posses- j
sion of the Genernraent that its hold
upon the nation cannot be overthrown !
in this generation at least: and, if at!
all, it will be done by some new party J
of the people, rising from the d6bns of j
the present political organizations, |
more radical, more progressive, and
more devoted to the interests of the
ichnJA flo-ninaf. tV»o <>crorrf>ccirm t\f
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the few. This will be the true DcmocIracy, which will make no entangling
alliances with tue "mammon ofunrighteousncss."

SOME PO&ITICAI. ITEMS.

Cleveland Has n r.Isyjorily of the New York
Delegation to Chicago.

-Saeato<?<>, X. Y., Jane 18*.As a
result of rite election of delegates from
New York to the Democratic National
Convention, it is claimed that a deeid-j
ftd majority favftr the nomination of
Cleveland for President.

i The First Independenta !n Florida.

Jacksonville, June 18..A special"
to the Times-Union says: The State
Convention of Independents met at
Li^-c Oak, Florida, to-day, tweutyjseven counties being represented,
Resolutions were adopted denouncing

r\ i t-n m itt r\_.
rue i>ouruon democracy, r, >y. rope,
a bolting Democrat, was nominated
for Governor, and J. C.. Greelv, Re[publirifn, " for' Lieutenant-Governor.
This is (he first organized Independent
party in Florida.

Georgia's Vote For Cleveland.

Atlanta, Ga., June IS..The Siato
Democratic Convention met at noon
'and Wm. E. Smith was elected perIui&nent Chairman. The convention
discussed at length tho method to be
adopted in electingdelegates. Messrs.
TV* PA O

Walsh and A. R. Lawton were electeddelegates from the State-at-large.
The convention was noted for its re!marfcablv short session. ^ The conveiijtion met at 12 and adjourned at half
past two. The session was exceedingly
harmonious. No resolutions or platfform was adopted indicating the wishes
of the convention as to the national
policy, and the delegation is practicalj
fy unanimous .for Cleveland. General
A. It. Lawton, of Savannaii, who is
one of the delegates from the State-atI-: J I. - T>
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loUiei*. delegates without exception, auinounco for Cleveland as the strongest
man.

Colorado Platform. .

Denver, Jane 18..The Democratic
convention at Pueblo adopted'resolutionsdenouncing the extravagance
and dishonesty ofthe Republican party,
the continued encroacnmcnts of the
Federal government upon the reserved
rights of the States, demanding free
and unlimited coinage of silver, favor!ins a strong-" and efficient navy, and
denouncing

~

the "infamy of 1876,
when Tiiden. and Hendricks were by
fraud and threats of civil war deprived
of the -offices to which they were
electcd."

* Couldn't Stand on the Platform.

San Fraxcisco, Jane IS..John C.
Short and J. C. Martin, chosen PrcsiIdential electors by the Democratic
"State Convcntian lately held at Stock!ton, liave resigned. They refuse to
accept the platform adopted.

Michigan Prefers Cleveland.
v .LJIlI .t ift rnt. n i!.
UETKOrr, unity io.. toe L/emutraut

State Convention met in this city thi*
forenoon, Don Dickson, of Detriof,
was .chosen temporary chairman.
After the appointment" of the usual
committees, the convention took a

recess till this afternoon. "The delegates,to Chicago have been choscn
and they prefer Cleveland.

Xlie Louisiana Convention.

Datox Rough, June 19..The conventionelected E. A.Burke, B. F.
Jonas, A. A. Gnmby and R. C. VPicklilTe,delegates for the State-at-large.
» Pi -1 iU.

uiccuug nil,* miMi :<uu;3, ic~cmng
the list of district delegates and namingthe electors, the convention adjournedsine uie. The delegates are'
nuinstruoted.

Colorado Probably for Cleveland.

DekveRj June IS..At 2:30 o'clock
this morning the Democratic State
Convention, held at Pueblo, elected as
delegates to Chicago, Gov. Grant,
M. S. Waller, M." D. Cro.vr, J. D.GiLorav,Donnis Sullivan and j. R. Letcher.The delegation : is uninstrncted,
but Cleveland" isiis probable choice.

» j r r:' ' J

The Late Bishop SlxnpsoD.

Bishop Simpson, who died in Philadelphiaon Wednesday, had for jmmy
veal's been" the central figure "of the
Meihodist episcopate. ^The son of an
Irish immigrant who landed in Baltimorenear the close of the last century,and born hi "Ohio .-In pioneer
days, ho-not oaly inherked bnt imbibedfrom practical experience that
..r. 3 .w* 5
spirit ui siuuv iiim auii-icuuuti; kiuvh

-Was'always-a"'prominent trait in his
character.: He first camc prominently
into .view at the General Conference in
Boston' in 1844, in,the debate .on the
slavery1 question. Eight years later"
he w:is clhosen bishop, and as one of
the representative men of his church
his pronounced and aggressive course

dnring thor period of the civil war in
favor of the emancipation of slaves
SRU III SU[>[>yj l VI (HO" pigwu vauwti wi

the country. In recent.years he has
continued to occupy a commanding
position among the. Methodist bishops
and. his talents as ^ preacher, as well
as bis rare administrative qualities,
have made "his voice potential In the
weightier deliberations of Uie Moihoclict.cnmrmimmi hoth Ht home and
jtbroad.

* j .
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A Deflcit Discovered After Death.

AVasihnutox, June 19..iu. :ttlh»£
the accounts of Robert C. i.jrgan,
deceased, formerly disThirsinsr 'clerk of
tlie department of Sti'te- and Chief 6f
the Burean of accounts, a deficit of
$12,GOO has been discovered.. His
bondsmen arc Clias. E. Whitehead,
Horace M. Rnggle?, of Xew York and
Albert li. Bass, of Brooklyn, and they
havo been called on to uiake good the

-»r
iuuuu:u. morgan >yjw un>uuiei:i^
clerk of t]io State department for many
years arid wa^'held^iii the highest esteem.He died abouttwo months ago.'*'Z.s-) v ~1'~'
i

* - A Denver Thealro B«rae<L

Denver, Jane 19..A^isaatch to
tlio Republican from Leadvilie savs: ]
Yesterday morning the Zoo Variety
fPhoati¥» wn« to l>e on fire.
In an incredibly short space of time
the flames enveloped the whole hoi Id*
iixg and extended to three or four
small buildings adjoining, all of
which were burned to the ground.
Two firemen were struck by a falling
wall, one was rescued but will probablydie from injuries received, the
other perished in the flames. A miner ;

was-also struck- by a 4'aHing wall and
perished.. Both bodies were recovered
Loss, $5©,000. '" '

' rf ''

Ha>-ovek, O., Feb. .13, 18S4..After
having long fever and pneumonia I bad a

dreadful cough ami could not sleep at
niirbt. The doctors told me I had .con
sumption and would die. I Ixaye tnxen six
bottles Of-Tiso's Cere andmy cpugli is en-'
tirely gone and I am well as' ever;

*" KxKt.Txg Ford. :
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OPPOSING THE REPUBLICAN TICKET, jI
I

All the Mcmbnrs Except Chandler Showlns
,

Marked Coolness Towards the nominees, j
Why the President is Chafrrined.

W'ASniNtiTOO, June 16..During the
past few days there has been much
quiet consultation among the Republicanleaders here as to the attitude of
the administration towards the ticket
nominated by the Republican Conventionat Chicago. The coolness and
reserve 01 tue members or the administrationtowards certain prominent
Republicans attiactcd sufficient attentionto ma«£e'the matter a subject of'
earnest inquiry. It was agreed among
these gentlemen that certain of their
numbers should wait upon the membersof the Cabinet and in the course
of apparently casual conversation
upon me v. oi K at oincago ascertain
whether there was any foundation for
their doubts. The result, as far as
several 01 the members of the administrationwere concerned, confirmed the
reports of indifference it not absolute
antagonism.
A distinguished Representative from

Pennsylvania, not cognizant of the
general rumors, said to-day that he
had iust left a member of the Cabinet
and was surprised to liear him not
only refer disparagingly to the ticket,bu^insinnate that the'Convention had
vefqsed to. nominate President Arthur,
and. he supposed that they did so with
the understanding- that Ihe party
might have tb elect the ticket without
tneir aid. This very significant reVmTrjrxrTinon mpntlftiiefl f/-» n
UKil iX Ulh T * S w V*1 «»»V»MVHVU kV M(

party of Republicans, one of the utim-
ber "observed that in view of the refer-
ence by the member of the Cabinet
to the "fact that the Convention .was
notified what might be expfected if
President Arthur were not. nominated
he could now comprehend-the meaningof. certain portious of the speech of
Martin I. Townsend .in nominating
Tresiden Arthur,, which at the time he
tho.ight were cither in bad taste as an

attempt to bulldozs;the Conveution
into the support or tne rresiaeut. u.ne
speech, it was conceded, had the
sound of a threat and a warning,
which interpretation is -further justifiedby the now well-known indifferenceof the members of the Cabinet,
with Ike exception of Mr. Chaudler.
The language used by certain membersof the Cabinet has been preserved,as it is inferred tliat their position

simply, reflects the attitude- of the
President. It is proposed to await-
his return, when certain developments
are expected soon to follow. It is understoodfrom those in close official
and personal relations with the Presidentthat he is displayed with the
negative .indorsement given his administrationin the platform, and that
he claims that if his administration
kept the party united and was on the
whole satisfactory he was entitled to
the recognition of a nomination, as in
the cases of Lincoln and Grant. It
appears that he is also annoyed and Jcha^rinec' at the fact that all the old
leaners who made him the nominee i
for the second place on the ticket of
ioor. ,,i i.i IOS it
J.OOV &i;uuiu m iiwi uis tuunu u^uiuoi
liiui. It is hinted that the entertainmentof Seuator Cameron at the ExecutiveIfausion during the conventionwas intended to give the appearanceof support of his renomination.
The Senator, however, since his returnfrom Europe, has admitted nothing-more than that he would support
the nominee. In response to a questionas to how he liked the ticket he
laconically replied: "First rate, and I
shall give it "all the support I can in
Pennsylvania and elsevrere."

It is stated that the attitude of the
admimstraion will be brought to the

r\4 flio noflAlial of I
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t&eir meeting next week, with a yiew
to. lessening the friction find the establishmentof cordial relations and sup
port, if possible. The leaders claim
that the nominees were the people's
choice, and if»hlame attaches anywherefor thp failure of the President'sfriends to secure Ihs 'nominationit is in the ranks o1 lhe opponentsof Mr. Blaine, for had the field
combined on the President against
Mr. Blaine they would have swept the
deck, despite

*

the preference ©f the
peoplo. It is thought after the first
flush of disappointment shall have
subsided the administration will place
the responabilitp of failure whore it
oezongs.

A Railroad Train. "Wrecked.
Kansas City, Mo.; Jane 19'..An

Atcbison, Kansas, dispatch says: "As
the east-botHVd passenger train cn the
Burlington and Missouri River road
annrokched HubbcL a SDread of the
rails occnrred about sixty'feet from the
approach to'the T>ridgo; otic hrindred
andiiftyieet long1! The engine- left
the track butcrossed the bridge on thc
ties'.' The jolting-caused the bridge to
fall, carrying^ dowu the entire train.
The engine, smo'king 'car, day coach
aiKi sleep<}uave.all a complete wreck.
There \rere about thirty persons in?
jnred. The special train brought nine
of fhc Wcunded to" this citv. A uuin-
bcr of other passengers received painfulcuts .and bruises. An examination
indicates that wreckers drow out the
spikes,' removed the fish-plate, fastened
strong wires in the holes, and pulled
the rails apart when the train approached."

.Tho Fitz John Porter Bill.
Washington June 18..After the

reading ofthe journal, which contained
an allusion-to-the Fitz John Porter bill,
the Chair stated that no further action
03i that bill was jiecc?cary than to have
the action of the House announced to
the Senate. After further remarks as
iJ the harliamehtarv status of tlie bill,
the Chair laid before the Senate the |
message of the House of Rcppresenta- j
tives announcing the concurrence of
tliatbody in* the report of the confer-
euce committee, which recommended
that the House recede from its disa-1
grcement to the amendment of the
Senate and agree to the same. This
action takes.the bill back to the House.!
of Representatives finally passed,
p.o far as the action ot Congress is con-;
cerned.... .. , ? .

Terrible Boiler Explosion.
Pitttbueg, Pkkn., June 19..A Beltoii,West, Va., dispatch says a terribleaccident occurred at "the saw mill

of Jackson & Sears, n- Tjaurel Kan,
seyen miles from this pl.ee, yesterday,
resnllinsjrm iutaiit death to two men,-
iiird serious ininrv to three others.
Tho mil! is a large one, employing a !
considerable number of men,
who all work near the boiler,
At 4 o'clock, without warning of any
kind the boiler exploded, entirely demolishingthe mill and scattering j
scalding steam and fragments of Jum-
ber in all directions. As soon as the
shuck was over, a search of the ruins
was made which resulted in fiudir.^
tiie Doaies'oi «*. 11. sears, junior mem-
ber of the firm, and W. M. Galz, a

laborer, together .with three meu,
seriously injured, whose names hare
not been learned. The los3 will reach
several thousand dollars.

Ekory's Little Cathartic Pili^ -\re j
sufficiently powerful for the most rob'st,
vet th« safest for children and weak con-1
stitutions; the action in any disease Is
uniform, certain aunt ssie, painless and
effective. DnxtfjiMfc-lSceute.
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Claine's Use of the Cip»ier-I,ogan in a little
Snap. Ilia Anti-War Rccord.

Washington, Jane IS..A verycarefnl examination of the records of
Blaine and Logan has already begun.In Logan's case it is susceptible of
proof by a gentlemen in this city that
at tnc beginning of the war he -was as
bitter in his opposition to what be
called the coercing of the Southern
State3 as any secessionist. To one
gentleman, now living here, who met
Log:in on JVIarch 9, 1SG1, Logan said
that he regarded the attempt of Lincolnto coerce sovereign States as unconstitutionaland infamous,' and if it
was persisted in he would go to his
home in southern Illinois and raise a
regiment to help those States defend
themselves against Federal encroach-
mem. LiOgairs eanv secession proclivitiesin southern liiinois will be
made public. Logan expects to spend
the summer months in Maine, probablytaking a cottage at Mt. Desert.
This will give him the opportunity to
be close to Blaine.
When Mr. Blaine was returningfrom Garfield's funeral he said to a

friend, who suggested he would be the
next Republican nominee: "No, lam
discharged cured."' Yet notwithstandingthis assertion, little facts are
loading" out which show that the
White Jlouse fever is never cured.
Mr. Blaine, for instance, was inconrtAioniMnl/in^An]\tr *^1«
Ciaiit» wiMiuuuivuuua u \ 11311*

grams with his managers iu Chicago,
lie followed their advice iu all things,
and it i» asserted that when he went
to the railway station on Monday he
had not fully decided to go North untila cipher dispatch -was haftded to
him at the depot telling him to go.
That Mr. Blaine not only knew who
the agents were who went through
the South, but also suggested some of
them, is certain. Assertions about
the use of money to secure his nominationare being made in greater and
greater detail. The oditor of the
Sunday Capital asserts that -money
in large quantities was used to secure
Blaine's nomination. Nor was there
anything haphazard in the way in
which bribery was done. A man to
do the buying was assigned to each
of the several delegations from the
South. Thirty votes were wanted
not later than the third ballot, and
prices were arranged for the first,
second and third ballots. It has been
asseretd in detail that' $10,000 wag
sent to the Sherman House for six
votes from South Carolina, but Smalls
watched his delegation so closely that
only two were obtained. The" "same
sum was ready for six votes from
North Carolina and Tennessee. It is
asserted ov a xexas aeiegaie mat irom
$750 to §4,000 had becen distributed
among the delegates from his State.

It is probable that the story of
Blaino's attempt to have Garfield's
Cabinet daring his illuess declare
that the President was unable to performthe duties ol the office and ur^e
Arthur to assume the functions of the
office during the disability will be
told. It was believed at the time that
nothing but the threat of MacVeagh
prevented Blaine from overruling the
rest of the Cabinet who were opposed
to this dangerous line of policy.
uue 01 i>iaiue s leaning managers

said yesterday that arrangements were
being made for a meeting between
Blaine and Conkling early in August.
Through tho iuiervention of
frieiids a reconciliation has been"-effected.According to this man's
asserf;ou, Conkling is willing to make
sevo.ul speeches for Blaine after the
October elections. This assertion
agrees with an opinion expressed by
Collector Robertson at Chicago, It
was s;ud that as a result of such action
Conkling would probably be returned
to the Senate asLapham's successor.

It is apparent that the Blaine managerswill have no difficulty in raising,
all the money they want. The Starrouters,with a lively sense of favors
to come, will contribute liberally, and
it is reported that William Walter
Plieips's individual subscription of
S100v000 has been promised.
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CONVENTION* HALL IN CHICAGO.

Some Important Chance* and Improvements.
Chicago, June i8..The Local Committeeof Arrangements for the NationalDemocratic Convention, at a

meeting to-day, decided to make a
nnmber of changes in the convention
liall. The Stage will be removed from
the north, end to the west side, and
will have no room back of it for spectators,a~ feature which caused considerableannoyance on account of the
noise, at theBepublican Convention,
The platform- will be occupied only
by the officers of the Convention ana
the Associated Press. Uevvspaper
representatives will have a platform by
themselves, with an entrance for. themselves,and the space will bo railed,off
so that thev cannot be encroached
upon. The sub-committee of the NationalCommittee will meet to-morrow
.Judge W. C. Gondy, chairman.aud
it is. learned the above plan will be
adopted. The applications by new9-|
papers for seats should be made to!
Austin H, Brown, Chairman of the
Committee on Press and Telegraph, at
Indianapolis or Chicago.
Chicago, June 19..The sub-committeeon arrangements of the Nation-

al Democratic committee to-day issued
the following" circular: "Application
made to members of the National
committee for tickets of admission to
the Democratic National Convention
indicate a misunderstanding in the
method by which they are distributed.
Tickets are printed and issued by the
committee according to rules which
have been followed at .previous Conventions.They cannot be regiven as]

' mt ft Jftl ?n
a iavor to any person. xne uau win

have ten thousand seats. Of these two
thousand will be occupied by delegates,
alternates, officers, etc. About eight
hundred seats will be allotted to the
press. Subscribers to the fund to pay
expenses will receive 750 tickets, and
750 more will be used for distribution
among* local committees on city and
county officers. It is supposed that
1,200 tickets wilt be given to Senators
and Representatives in Congress, Veteransand other eminent men of die

' » !! 3 11.. n
country wno win uueiiu uiu ^ouvuu*

tion. Nine Jmndrcd and fifty tickets
will be reserved by the National committeelor contingencies. The remainderof the tickets will be given to delegates,inakin <r six tickets for each for
distribution fo the public. Signed: "\V.
U.,Goulv, W. L. Scott, W. F. Vitas,
H\ II. .Ham, committee of arrange-?
incuts."

Applications*by newspapers for desk
nrivilftcres shonhl be made tirioi* to
Jnne 80 bv letter addressed to Austin
II. Brown, chairman of the committee
oa press and telegraph, Indianapolis,
Ind.

*- . <»

A Physician's Tcstlmouy.
I \rus called to see Xr. Jolm Pearson,

who was confined to his bed with what ap-
pearca to cousuuipuun ul ti*c vYVisi iu:m.

As ii of his family had died with that
dreaS disease (except his half brother) his
deatn was. regarded as certain and soon.
After exhausting all the remedies, I finally
as c/lasfc resort sent for a bottle of Brewer's
Lung Restorer, and it. acted like roadie.
He continued.the use of it for some time
and has been fully restored to health. So
far-as rcould discover, he had consumption,and Brewer's Lung Restorer saved
his life." J.'0. Holloway, M. D.,

* * Barnesville, 6ft.
"* +" 'J
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now SOME PAPJSR5 STAND.

A number of Leading Journals that Oppose
Blaine and Logan.

[From the Greenville New.J
The New York Sun, independent

Democratic, the newspapers.with the
greatest circulation in the United

j States, is against Blaine and Logan.
The New York Herald, indepen-

ueiu iUJpUUUOUU, UlC giatim uvi>»-|
i paper in the United States, i3 against |
Blaine and Logan.
The Boston Herakl, independent

Republican, with the second largest
circulation in the United States, is
against Blaine and Logan.
The Springfield Republican, indejpendent Rcdahlican, the most generjally read newspaper of interior New

Englaud, is against Blaine and Logan.
The Philadelphia Times, indepenItl\A mA(? Avlfincivolv

Ui'iit L/UiiiU'viaut. iuu iiujv uktviunv.j

circulated newspaper in Pennsylvania,
is against Blaine and Logan.
The Philadelphia Ledger, Republican,the most influential newspaper

in Pennsylvania, is against Blaine and
Logan.
The Philadelphia Record, Democratic,the third newspaper in Pennsylvania,is against Blaine and Logan.

*

Tiic New York Times, the leadingRepublican newspaper of the United
Statc-s, is against Blaine and Logan.
The Boston Advertiser, the leading

Reonblioan newsnancr of New Eng-
land, is against Blaine and Logan.
The Chicago Iuter-Occan, the bitterestRepublican newspaper of the

Northwest, is against Blaine and
Logan.
The Buffalo Express, the leading

Republican newspaper, of interior
New York, is against Blaine ami
Logan.
The Evening Post, Republican, the

most influential evening newspaper in
the world, is fighting them.
Puck, the leading comic journal of

the country, is against them.
TTnvnpr'o Woelrlv "Perm hl>r»f)Ti thr>

.greatest of the illustrated newspapers,is against them.
The New York Commercial Advertiser,bitter Republican, is against

them.
The one important newspaper of

either party in the East that supports
Blaine and Logan is the New York
Tribune.

-4<>

GENERAL NEWS ITErtlS.

.A Republican ratification meeting
was held in "Washington on Thursday
night.
.Auti-Seniiitic disorders of a seriousnature have occurred at Krivorogc,

Russia.
.The Woman Suffragists State Associationof Ohio has electcd CongressmanEzra B. Taylor president.
-The bill appropriating 3100,000 to

the. New Orleans World's Exposition
has finally passed the House.
.The French Senate has ratified the

International Convention for the protectionof submarine cables.
.The Illinois Prohibition Conventionhas nominated J. B. flobbs for

Governor, and Dr. Ferryman, of
Belleville, for lieutenant-governor.
.The manager of the Cantonal Bank

at Nenfchatel, Switzerland, has committedsuicide. He had been guilty of
embezzling .bank funds.
.The summer meeting at Hampton,

England, began on Thursday.
*

The
race for the trial welter stakes was
won by the Duke of Westminster's bay
colt Cambusinoor.
.The boiler of the saw mill of Jackson& Seers, in Laurel i-unt seven

miles from 3clton, W. Va., exploded
on Wednesday, resulting in the instant
death of two men.
.C. Langford, employed as a miner

near Birmingham, Ala.] while trampingblr.st on Thursday exploded the
dynamite, and the drill, was driven
through his, body, killing him instantly.
.At Hunters' Point, N. Y., a deficiencyof $60,000 having beon discov01-nrl in th» nnnnfir +ve«»cr?v»i»'c o

VA V. *<1 »1*V WW Vi<l CJ.VUUU1 Vi >) V4UVVJ M>

meeting of citizens appointed a committeeto investigate the matter.
.Wood Benson, a veteran actor aged

seventy, appeared as Phineas Flamm
and Jaquin with-Miss Tickers and Mr.
Ro«;ei*s, at Minneapolis on Wednesday
night, and died at 11 o'clock on Thursday.
.At the annual commencement of

New York City University on Thursdaythe degree of doctor of medicine
was awarded to J. A. Jarret, of Georgia,and J. E. Walker, of Sooth Carolina.
.tu the House of Commons last

Thursday the Marquis of Hartington
said the British Government was now
negotiating- with a view to placingBritish officers in supreme command
over all taoops in Egypt.
.The coconcris jury in charge of

the case ofRose, of Atlanta, who is the
accused murderer of his wife, which
was at first attributed to burglars, has
remanded the prisoner to jail *or anotherweek.
.The Saloon Keepers' Association

of Cincinnati, Ohio, at a secret meet».'*1 _t.1. i -T

lug; rnuuy niijnt resuivuu. iu relume

payment of" the taxes under the provisionsof the Scott liquor law, thns
compelling suits iu all the cases.

J .Detective William P. Wood has representedto the Secretary of the Xavy
that he has found evidence of even
more extensive fraud9 in the other
bureaus of the Navy Departmant
than in that of medicine and surgery.
.The steamer "statesman/7 irom

Vera Cruz, reports, June 16, picked up
a vessel's boat painted, white with a
broken spar lashed across the stern,
and a,dead man with bine jumper and
brown pants fast to some ropes.
Saved the boat and sank the man.
.A quantity of revolvers, rifles and

ammunition has been found buried
near the Cork military barracks. The
arms had been recently removed from
a house in Cork and buried for safety.
The clue which led to their discovery

IVV US lul i lioliv Li U> UK 1I11U1 1UC1

--Mrs. Warren, wife of Bishop
Henry W. Wan-en, of Derver, has
donated $100,000 to the Denver Universityfor the establishment of a

Department of Divinity, to be known
as "The Iliff School of Divinity," on
condition that others will endow a

single professorship.
.Secretary Chandler lias ordered a

court of inquiry to investigate the
frauds recently practiced by means of
.iaisc vouchers 111 uie isureau or i*ieaicincand Surgery of the Navy. Anotherwarrant was sworn out against
a prominent Washington stationer,
named Dempsey,' implicated in these
frauds.

vrxiA ijXJX EXJBL.

Two Cases of Blood J?oisoc and One
of Cctarfh Cured.

Towaliga, Ga., May 2i, 18S±.
Blood Balm Co.; We have been selling

your B. B. B. less than 12 months and we
find It gives better satisfaction than any
medicine we ever sold. It is decidedly the
best Blood medicine we ever knew, and
you can't say too much in its favor.

Its cures are so quick and decided, and
p/vit.liK* crv thai /viir />ncf/vmorc irr> rlo.

lighted with it We know of two cases of
Biood Poison and one of Catarrh cured by
its use.
One of the above eases had taken about

four dozen bottles of noted blood medicine
without any benefit but he"was cured with
seven bottles of B. 3. B. We can't sell
any other Blood Purifier now. Hoping you
meat success,'we remain,

f B. C. Kcjard & Son,
General Merchants.

y

/

Wheat Should be Eateu as it Grows.

Every physician in this country who
is posted on cereal foods knows that
wheat, as it grows (except the skin),
contains more nutrition than any other
food, cither cereal* :ininlal, or vegeTtwas intended that we should
eat wheat as it grows, as wc do an

apple or a potato, ail but tiie skin, but
there has never, until recently been
known any possible means or way to
make all of the wheat hue; hence the
miile-s have given us nothing but "the
beautiful white liour," from which the
best or most nutritious part of the
wheat is eliminated, or the so-called
"graham" Hour, a name, title, or
brand which covers a multitude of sins.
Most of the "graham"' flour sold in
this country is nothing but a mixture
of the lowest grades oi white flour with
bran. No physician who is posted on
cereal foods and knows the merits of
the entire wheat flour will advise any

tn not /rrnlldm finili" while OTAW

physician in this country anil England,
who has seen and knows what it is
uses and recommends the entire wheat
flour, which fact is explained by a

short statement of the way it is made,
viz: The wheat is first cleaned in the
usual way, then it ^oes to a machine
which takes oi: the skin or husk; then
it is rodueed, not ground, by the regn- |
lr.r roller process (except purifiers). 1
then, after the separation by bolting of I
the bran from the white llour, the bran

Vvt* <*** */»? *il mnr.KirrTMr*I
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by a system of spouting, the bran and
white ilour is brought together and
iu;xod in exactly the same proportions
that existed in the berry. The four is
not only much more nutritious than
any otuer, but will assimilate with the
weakest stomach, because it is fine
and contains all the gluten and phosphatesthat are in wheat, which can be
said of no other flour in the world. It
is chcaper than any other, because it'
makes so much more bread, which is
explained by the theory of porosity..
Dr. Tookerin Cliica'/o biter-Ocean.

mt .

Sumner at College.
Most of Sumner's classmatcs did not

anticipate for him more than an ordinarysuccess in life. But those who
knew him best wore impressed with his
love for book?, and with something ia
his tone and manner which gavo assurancethat be would make his mark.
This feeling grew stronger towards the
end of his college courso, and especiallyafter the announcement o: his successfulcompetition for a Bowdoin prize.
Sumner took but Iktle recreation, much
preferring his room and books. He took
no part in athletic sports and did not
go into society, but was very social, enjoyedploasantry and good cheer, and
was a favorite in his class. Sumner's
portinacity in his opinions and purposeswas a prominent feature of his
character at this period. The followingincident well illustrated his immovablepersistency: The collegc rules
at this time proscribed an undergraduate'suniform dress; and as one of the
details a waistcoat of "black-mixed or

black; or when of cotton or linen of
white." Sumner wore a buf-colored ;;
waistcoat, which encountered the ob- 1
serynnon 01 me raneiat ^ommuco.
Ee maintained that it -was white, or

nearly enough so to comply with the
rule. He persisted in his position, and
was summoned several times to appeal*
for disobedience; but to no purpose.
The committee, wearied with the controversy,at length yielded..Harvard
Herald.

--O ©- -fsz-

Not a Dude.

I saw a ^reat crowd entering the
door of Coup's Museum, and followed.
I noticed that most of that throng wore
their spring styles, especially the men.
Men seem to have less sense in forcing
the seasons than the opposite sex. I
overiieard a' hundred remarks oa

spring, but this i3 incidental to this
paragraph. I met Coup and fell to

chatting with him about some of the
curiosities in hi3 Congress of Nations.
He directed my attention to one of the
red men whom he had to represent the
race which is growing lazier as it
grows less. This savago seemed to be
dozing like a hzv dog, unmindful of
+ otfl*n rtf Vila 7 VPnt.ll7V»ll
to say something about the indifference
of the chief.I suppose he had been a

chief.when Coup remarked that he
had never seen him cvincc any evidencesof spirit but once. When he
was engaged they tried to make him
wear pants, and he would have acceded,perhaps, if they had bought him a

pair of hand-me-downs. "But," said |
Coup, "I thought I would do him j
proud, so I took' him to a fashionable
tailor, who made him a pair of tightfittingtrousers of tho dude cut. 'J
never saw as mad an Indian in my life.
He tore them off and informed me,
through his interpreter, that -it was

humiliating enough for him to pose as

a curiosity of an almost extinct race
without wearing tight pants," I give
it in the hope that tho taste of even- a

wild and untutored specimen of an uncivilizedracc may have some effect.
But I doubt it. "He might make a re-
formation on such peoplo with a tomanT'ho4-vj P.hwrfnn
JIUWA."- iOH.VVWWf 1 »#» Vrv»vwyV wvw»

A Fat Man la a Hcrdlc.

A. jolly old gentleman, whose aldermanicobesity betokened at least 250
pounds, had a rather .laughable experiencein a herdic.in Boston a few days
ago. He took a herdic, and upon
reaching the corncr of Beacon street,
where ho wished to be left, found that
he could not get out, as the spring
latch of the door had become disarranged,and the door could not be openedexcept by breaking it. The bright
idea ol getting out of the window presenteditself to the old gentleman, and
he proceeded to carry it into execution.
After getting lxis head and shoulders
out his body became so wedged that he
could not move. The driver pulled
and tugged to <jet him through, hut in
rain. A crowd of persons gathered
and were exceedingly liberal in their
suggestion.? as to hew the unhappy
man could be relieved from his dilemma.After much difficulty the victim
decidcd to follow the advice of one,and
proceeded to lower himself cut legs

4 T». * V-* I»,rv ».»no oreic f-/-*/? Ktr -r>o_
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trolman Mavjics, and tha united, efforts
of the officer ami the jehu* were una- ]
vailing and the poor oki man was soon
in a worst: predicament than ever. For
some r.ra? iio ronniued balanced on the
sill of the window, unable to <jct either
in or out. The crowd continued to
throw out sui£>est ions, and after much
labor the old gentleman, crestfallen
and completely crushed, was pushed
back into the herdic, and it was driven
to a blacksmith's shop. The door was
forced and the tmwilling prisonor was
at iioei'iy. upou regaining n;s wunuju

geniality lie seemed to enjoy his expcne:>ce,and laughed as much as anybodyover it, at the same time, however,expressing a desire to havo it
kept from his Beacon street friends..
Ncio York Times.
A Chinaman, wiio had married a

white ivoman, applied to the Police
Judire the other day for a divorce.

"Don't like the white woman," ho
said, by means cf an interpreter.
"What objection have you to her?"

"Heap.'' *
"What has sho done?"
"Nothing1, and that's "why I don't

want her. Want wife to work. No
work, no wife. No work, no eat You
may have her."
The Judge refused the generous offerand the discontented Celestial carriedhis conapiaint to a higher court.

Arkansaw Traveller.

chablestojN advertisements.

0 W. STILES,
PAINTER,

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
Pit i ^r r^mv S C.

Dealer in Paints, Oils. Brushes, Varnish
Glass, Putty. Colors, Glue, &c.

A LYES' R. THOMLINSON,
(Factory in Charleston.)

3L\kufactf?.er of Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, &c.y &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
"* «* . o />w . o /">

iJi JtUSiiXlJNCr 0'i'Ki.i-T,u. V.

JJENRY STEIT2,

Importer ana Wholesale Dealer iu
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,

Apples, OifingeS; Bananas, Cocoanuts,
Lemons. Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Con. Meetixg & IUuket Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer
hi

FISH, OYSTERS, Cj4ITEandrOULTRY
iti.is ;\os. l a::a 'J insn iiarxet.

Office No. 7 Market 3t., Ep.stof East Bay
Coi:?"'.2:"jT,.if'Cts of Country Produce r.re

respectful!" soHc»fe?3. Poultry, Eg.is, &c.
PerLltri<;c Ccc.ls ul owner's ri.sk after

delivery to Southern Expre.^s Co.

Jj^ BROTHERHOOD & CO.,
IRON MERCHANTS.

DEAI£US IN MACHINERT AND SUPPLIES.
AGENTS POR

'MAID OF THE SOUTH CORN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.
Try our 50 cents Machine Oil.the best

in the market.

J^AGER BEER
FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
Have row a Standard Beer superior to others,nut up in kegs, patent stopper bottle®,
ana bottles in barrels for export, to keep a
longtime. Empty beer bottles bought
Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleisl

QLEMENS CLACIUS,
.UZPORTER AND DEALER IK.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
GROCERIES AXD PROVISION*,

No 173 EAST BAT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

QTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS, '

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
.AiNA/.

PROVISION DEALERS,
102 AND 104 EAST BAY STREET,

UHARESTON. S. 0.

jgOYD BROTHERS,

WlIOLESBLE GUOCEKS, LrQUOE DEALERS

.AND.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

W. ABIAR&CO,
wholesale and retail dealers is

choice deugs, medicines. chemicals,.
sukgical rSSTKU?iENTS,

Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Cor. Kingand Yanderhorst Streets.

CIIAKLESTON. S. C.

SB. THOMAS, AGENT,
MNo. 320 King St., Opposite Libertx^®

WINDOW SHADES, PAPER
INGS, LACE CURTAINS,-^

V/UXUiAVTCS U X \J(BH

charleston, s. c.
Window Awnings Made to Okdeb

G. CUDWOKTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

8ADDLEKY WAREHOUSE,
133 Miseting Street,

Ofi-oeite Chakleston Hot l

ceafxeston; s. c.

1 lya ga'je & co.,
charleston ice house,

market, cokkek chcuch Stiuxt,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

J3T"Tce packed for the country a specialty.

jucas & richardson,

stationers, printers axdblank
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

52 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
TVTT/"\T T>C »TP T\I* i T.T?T>fl TIT-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayxe Strke?,

CHARLESTON, & C. *

JJENRY BISCHOPF & CO.,
WHOLESAi; G3JOCERI

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
N *

PROPRIETOIIC OF THE CELEBRATED. ;

CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.
19$ EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

IIAS REMOVED HIS BAK ROOM
TO

RTBG-EWAY: S. C..
J y

Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including'
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with ail grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.

All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen. =

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan 8-
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THE PEOPLE >

Buy the Best! |
_ 4

Sis. 3. 0. Boag.DearSir: I baeg&i4b® <^4
tot Davis Machine sold by yon oyer At®
ye&ra ago for nay wife, who has
long and fair iri&L I am well pleased with JH
it. & never gives any trouble, and Is a* Afl
gooa as wnen nrst oovgni. «

J. W. bqclscol
"

Winnsboro, 8,0., April, 1883. M
Mb. Eoac : You wish toknowwhat I haw

to say in regard to the- Davis Machine bought
of yoa three ywrg ago. I fed Ican'teay too
muck is its favbr. I mad* about $80
within fire months, at tlaaea running il so
fast that the needle would set perfscUy hot
frem friction. I feel confident I oould no* g*
hare don® the same workwiih as modi «aaa .

end so weil with any other mactens. itfo
time was lost in adjusting'atiachmanta. The
Hghteat miming machine ;Z have ever

treadled. Brother James and WitHafnV
families are as rncch pleased with their
Davis Machines bough: of yox I wani no

better inadfae. As I said before, I don't
think too much eta be-arid Sir the.Item
Machine.

BeepeotfuUy,
li.T.Bt Sarjaaoj. ,

Fairfield oconty, April, 1883. 1

Ms. Boag : My machine giTes xae perfect
^a&faction. I find no fault with it. The
attachments are so simple. I.Tiah for no
better than the Davis Vertical Feed.

Respectfully. .

Mas. S. iInTJ*a. ^
Fairfax oofciiy, April, 1882.

Mb. BOAa t I bought a Davis Yertic&~ ^
Feed Sewing Machine from. yoo four yea*
ago. I am dalighted with it It never ha8 3
given me any trouble, and has neve? been
the leastoat of order. It is S3 good as when
I first bought iL I can cheerfully xeoom fy
mend it. Eeapecifnlly,

Mxfl. M. 4. ftTBKT.Iinfc

Montioello, April SO, 1SS3.

This is to certify,that I have been using«
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine for
oyer twoyears, purchased of Me. J. O. Boag.
I h?ven't found it possessed of say fenli~=^
all u;o attachments ore so simple. It never .

refuses to work, and is cartsraly the lightest
running in the market I consider it a first'
class machine.

Very respectfully,
iltjrsiB M. Wtixntanjc.1

Oakland, Fairfield county, S. 0. . ^
Mb. Boao : I am. -well pleased in ©varyp«r- 1

tioalar v.ith. the Davis Machine bought of
yoo. I think it a first-da®» -*»aebine i»
every respect. You know you «b1cT severa

machines of the same make to fKffemii !
members of oar families, all of whom, n£ t&z
as I know, are wall piaased withthemEespectfnlly,

Ma. "M. H. MO^jez. ||
Fairfield county, April, 2883.

}. This is fco certify we have had in constant .jfflH
ithree years ajo. As we take in work, and MMBj
(have made the price of it »eve*al time* over

kah»» rn'aahina {

ahrays ready to do any kind of -rork vre have
to do. No puckering or skipping ctftehes. JR
We can only Bay we are well pleased, and
wish no bettermachine.

Oithkkise Wzzjx and S later.
April 25,1383.

I hare no fault tofuwlwith my mato-M,
and don't want say Wter. I hare made
thspriae of it eerecai times. by taking in
pewing. It is alway* r»ady to do Its work.
I think it a toS-oby, machine. I fsal I
can't say too raaoa fer the Daris Vertical
roeaaiacnm*.

BBS. Tao\us Sum.
Eairfield awaiy, April, l®3r ^

Ms. J. 0. Boio.Dear Sir* It giras ms

mnqh pleasure to tairtify to the merits ocf the
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. Tha
machine I goto? yoy ahcot 5re years ago has
been almost in constant use eversinee i&afcr >»

time. I cannot sei&atit is \nea say, and y
hs3.aoi oost mo pne cent foz repairs anco'?5^.
hare had it. Amireil pleased anddon'i Irish many better. Yours truly,

soman cxaktoxxx.
Granite Qaarcy, near Winnabora, S. 0. We

have usedthe Dsfis VerticalFeed SearingMachine for the last Ate years. WeJl
vrould sot haTO aay other inate at azj prioa. ffl
The maohino has given as unbonded M&s*.
faction. Veryrespectfclly, 1

W. S. Tmcxza and Daughters.
Fairfield ooont*, S. C., Jan.27/^V̂
T7«Trt*if» KmrrrWt n Tta.'vfs Vartia>13WftflW

lag llachizLcfroaMr.J. (XBoagsomethf,*9
years ago, and it having given me perfect"
satisfaction in every respectas *fam% ma.3
chine, both for heavy and lighisewiag* and B
neverneeded the least repair in any way, I . B
can cheerfaHyrecommend it.to saycjieaaa \«
frst-clasa machine in evezy particular, and
thfnv it second to none. It is one ofthe *

simplest machines made; my children®e it
wi«£ all ease. The attachmeata.are more

wcrifb^mesnsofits'Vertic^Feed^^aaj.A
other machine I haveever seen or wed. M

Mas. TsonAJi OwarGs. fl
Winnsboro, Fairfield connfe&IG?. S

We have had one of the Davis aSk
aboutfour years and have ahvays fonnd
ready to do all kinds of workwe have k*d J8
occasion to do. Can't see thai the siaebist Ajis worn any. and ^roria as veii as'whoanow

Mas. W. J. Cb&wzosd. '

Jackson Greek, Fairfield county, & 0. JM

My wife is highly fwasad with the Dsvfc
Machine bought of you. Shewould no* tak*
doable what she gave for it. The machm< /
has not been oat *>f order since she had. it
and she can do aay kindof work on it.

Very reepectfally, . 1

Monaco, FairSeWJ

Si?* 1. «nt4y fi
«. a,

-----KaaEreHH I
%a -veil as when first bought Sba sayiW fl
will do a greater range o£ practical xrozk Jfl
and do it easier *sd better toan.any machineH|
eha Eas cmr used. We cfeeoefofiy teen&H
mend it as a No. 1 family tthu4» a-iB

Yonrs truly, Jas. Q. Davxt^fl
Winnaboro, S. C., Jan. 3,18S3. 49

Mb. Boag.I have always formd my IM
machine ready to do all kinds of *sogM
have had occasion to do. I cannot se^Hthe machine is worn a particle, andjOj
is veil ae-when new. BespectfoQyjflMbs. Bobzsx OL Gfl
WmsBoso, 8. C., April, 1883. JM
Ms. Bo My wife has besqB

asin* the Dans machine bosn
aboct fiye yeaaago. IhareEgjI
DQying it, as it ib always readj«mof family sewing, either hea'jM% never cot of ax ©r neediasjfflVery resjlH
fjusn** & On,Maicii«

JHUHSHeii


